Inspire Wisconsin is a movement to improve Wisconsin’s talent and workforce pipeline and help individuals achieve their career goals.

By integrating career development tools, social media elements and workforce data into a seamless system, job creators, students, educators and parents can connect efficiently and effectively.

We need YOU to pledge your support:
- No cost, no obligation
- Various levels of participation available
- Well-suited to both blue and white collar careers
- Benefits to your Organization and employees!

Pledging your support gives Inspire Wisconsin permission to contact you at a later point to invite you to:

Create a company profile
Set up and maintain a company profile to describe your business, highlight your unique attributes, and communicate your areas of need to the future employees as well as parents and educators.

Become a Career Coach
By spending less than an hour per week, you can share your experience and advice with students by contributing to mediated, threaded discussions online.

Offer Work-based Learning
Post and coordinate work-based learning activities like job shadowing, company tours, internships, etc. that your business offers students, job seekers and educators.

Pledge Your Support at http://inspirewisconsin.org/inspire-madrep-pledge/

Contact Inspire Wisconsin at 888-773-8057
or email info@InspireWisconsin.org
to find out how you can get involved!